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MASS PROGRAM
OPENING HYMN

There’s a Wideness in God’s Mercy

There's a wideness in God's mercy, like the wideness of the sea; there's a kindness in his justice
which is more than liberty.

FIRST READING

Jer 31:31-34

The days are coming, says the LORD,
when I will make a new covenant with the house
of Israel and the house of Judah. It will not be like
the covenant I made with their fathers the day I
took them by the hand to lead them forth from
the land of Egypt; for they broke my covenant, and I had to show myself their master, says
the LORD. But this is the covenant that I will

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

There is plentiful redemption in the blood that
Christ has shed; there is joy for all the members in
the sorrows of the head.

make with the house of Israel after those days,
says the LORD. I will place my law within them
and write it upon their hearts; I will be their God,
and they shall be my people. No longer will they
have need to teach their friends and relatives
how to know the LORD. All, from least to greatest,
shall know me, says the LORD, for I will forgive
their evildoing and remember their sin no more.

PS 51:3-4, 12-13, 14-15

Create a clean heart in me, O God.

SECOND READING

Heb 5:7-9

In the days when Christ Jesus was in the flesh,
he offered prayers and supplications with loud
cries and tears to the one who was able to save
him from death, and he was heard because of

VERSE BEFORE THE GOSPEL

his reverence. Son though he was, he learned
obedience from what he suffered; and when he
was made perfect, he became the source of
eternal salvation for all who obey him.

Jn 12:26

Whoever serves me must follow me, says the Lord; and where I am, there also will my servant be.

GOSPEL

Jn 12:20-33

Some Greeks who had come to worship at the
Passover Feast came to Philip, who was from
Bethsaida in Galilee, and asked him, “Sir, we
would like to see Jesus.” Philip went and told
Andrew; then Andrew and Philip went and told
Jesus. Jesus answered them, “The hour has
come for the Son of Man to be glorified.
Amen, amen, I say to you, unless a grain of
wheat falls to the ground and dies, it remains
just a grain of wheat; but if it dies, it produces
much fruit. Whoever loves his life loses it,
and whoever hates his life in this world will preserve it for eternal life. Whoever serves me must
follow me, and where I am, there also will my
servant be. The Father will honor whoever
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serves me.
“I am troubled now. Yet what should I say?
‘Father, save me from this hour’? But it was for
this purpose that I came to this hour. Father,
glorify your name.” Then a voice came from
heaven, “I have glorified it and will glorify it
again.” The crowd there heard it and said it
was thunder; but others said, “An angel has
spoken to him.” Jesus answered and said,
“This voice did not come for my sake but for
yours. Now is the time of judgment on this
world; now the ruler of this world will be driven
out. And when I am lifted up from the earth,
I will draw everyone to myself.” He said this indicating the kind of death he would die.

MASS PROGRAM
HOMILY
NICENE CREED
I believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty,
Maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible
and invisible.
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God
from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through Him all things were
made. For us men and for our salvation He came
down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit was
incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became Man.
For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate, He suffered death and was buried, and rose
again on the third day in accordance with the

Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come
again in glory to judge the living and dead and
His kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the Giver of
life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son,
who with the Father and the Son is adored and
glorified, who has spoken through the prophets.
I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic
Church. I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness
of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of
the dead and the life of the world to come.
Amen

PRAYER FOR THE SUCCESS OF THE VICTORY FUTURE PROJECT
Almighty God and Father,
You established your light on this hill in Delhi and
generations have kept that light burning brightly.
As we look forward, bless our efforts and our deliberations. Give us wisdom and courage so that

we can build the kingdom you desire and the
community you long to see. Give us generous,
kind hearts and bless our efforts with Success.
Amen

OFFERTORY HYMN

I Have Loved You

COMMUNION HYMN

Center of My Life

CLOSING SONG

Glory in the Cross

I have loved you with an everlasting love, I have
called you and you are mine;
I have loved you with an everlasting love, I have
called you and you are mine.

O Lord, you are the centre of my life: I will always
praise you, I will always serve you, I will always
keep you in my sight.
Keep me safe, O God, I take refuge in you. I say
to the Lord, "You are my God. My happiness lies
in you alone; my happiness lies in you alone."
I will bless the Lord, who gives me counsel, who
even at night directs my heart. I keep the Lord
ever in my sight: since he is at my right hand, I

Let us ever glory in the cross of Christ, our salvation and our hope.
Let us bow in homage to the Lord of Life, who
was broken to make us whole.
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Seek the face of the Lord and long for him: He
will bring you his light and his peace.

shall stand firm.
And so my heart rejoices, my soul is glad; even in
safety shall my body rest. For you will not leave
my soul among the dead, nor let your beloved
know decay.
You will show me the path of life, the fullness of
joy in your presence, at your right hand, at your
right hand happiness forever.

There is no greater love, as blessed as this: to lay
down one's life for a friend.
Let us ever glory in the cross of Christ and the triumph of God's great love.

Fr. Ben¶s Column
I am the Good Shepherd
If you travel to Ireland and have the opportunity
to drive through the Wicklow Mountains, you are
certain to encounter sheep. Once, these mountains were covered with bogs, trees, and woodland. There were mountain deer, goats, foxes,
and, at one time, wolves roamed these mountains. The trees were cut down in the 18th century
to build ships for the Royal Navy, which then ruled
the seas. Although there has been some reforestation in recent decades, the mountains are
pretty much barren except for some bracken,
heather, wild grass, lakes, and bogs. However,
sheep are allowed to roam freely and feed on
the vegetation that is available. As you drive
along, it would not be surprising to see them in
the rocky fields, walking along the side of the
road, or maybe even walking on the road, as
they casually make their way searching for food.
Not a shepherd in sight! It is not that these sheep
are wild or uncared for, nor are they left alone.
They have become accustomed to their environment and they know these mountains intimately.
They also know the sound of their shepherd’s
voice. When he calls, they raise their heads and
move toward him. The shepherd is never far
away. If any of his sheep get caught, stray, or go
missing, the shepherd searches for them. He picks
them up and gathers them home. Interestingly,
they don’t follow strangers. They don’t go toward
their voices. If they are approached, they move
away. If they are held by strangers who might be
trying to rescue them from being caught in
branches or trapped on a ledge, they struggle
and fight to be released. But with their shepherd,
with him, they go quietly, gently, and gracefully
because they know his voice, his smell, his touch.
They know that the shepherd, their shepherd,
cares for them. And so, they follow him.
Interestingly, in the Book of the Prophet Ezekiel,
the prophet rails against the leaders of Israel, high
priests, officials, and kings. He calls them out for
being bad shepherds who fail to care for the
sheep because they are greedy, selfish, corrupt,
and care for themselves at the expense of the
sheep. They don’t listen to God’s voice. They
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don’t care for God’s people.
They don’t follow God’s law
and they turn others from
God’s way. Through the
prophet, God says He is so disgusted with those He appointed to be shepherds that He
Himself will be the Shepherd of
Israel and He Himself will care
for His sheep.
So, when Jesus says, “I am the Good Shepherd”
the people react and take notice because Jesus
is taking a title to Himself that properly belongs to
God alone, the title that God had given to Himself in the Book of Ezekiel. We understand what
Jesus is claiming because we are followers of Jesus and know that He is God. Jesus, the Good
Shepherd, has come to lead His sheep, carry
them to safety, bind up their wounds, and lead
them to good pasture. He has come to die for the
sake of the salvation of God’s sheep.
It is true that we are all sheep and belong to the
flock of the Good Shepherd, Jesus. It is also true
that we are all called to be like Jesus. Priests and
parents, fathers and mothers, husbands and
wives, pastors and parishioners, brothers and sisters, are all called to be good shepherds. All are
called to lead God’s sheep, carry them to safety,
bind up their wounds, lead them to good pasture
and, if necessary, die for the sake of the sheep.
The hired man, on the other hand, is willing to let
the sheep die for him.
The good shepherd is willing to die for the
sheep. It is easy to be a good shepherd when
things are going well, like when there is an easy
slope, or when none of the sheep get lost or stray.
It's easy when the food is plenty, the weather is
good, and the sun is shining. It is hard to be a
good shepherd when winter falls in, when the
sheep are restless, or when the wolf is on the
prowl. Being a good shepherd is never easy for
very long, but if we have to suffer for something,
let that something, be worthwhile – let it be for
God’s sheep.

Our Lady of Victory
CONTACT US

LITURGICAL CALENDAR & MASS INTENTIONS

Clergy

Sunday, March 21st: Fifth Sunday of Lent

Fr. Benedict O’Cinnsealaigh
Parish Priest
922-4460 / frben@olv.org
Mr. Charley Jenkins
Deacon
charmar@fuse.net
Mr. Mark Machuga
Deacon
deaconmark@olv.org

Parish Staff
Stefanie Busch
Bookkeeper
347-8827 /
bookkeeper@olv.org
Sara Gonnella
Administrative Assistant
347-8810 / secretary@olv.org
Bruce Laake
Business Manager
347-8826 /
businessmgr@olv.org
Elaina McCormick
Director of Sacred Music
347-8830 / musicdir@olv.org
Jonathan Schaefer
Dir. of Religious Education
347-8825 / jschaefer@olv.org
Andy Spinney
Dir. of Development
347-8819 /
getinvolved@olv.org
Natalie Brunsman
Director of Communications
347-8824 / admin@olv.org
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8:45 AM
11:00AM

Mass - † Missa Pro Populo
Mass - † William Morehead

Monday, March 22nd: Lenten Weekday
8:30 AM
9AM - 4 PM
7:30 PM

Mass - † Lynn Gerth
Adoration in Chapel
Confession in Chapel

Tuesday, March 23rd: Lenten Weekday
8:30 AM

Mass - † Glenn Bokenkotter

Wednesday, March 24th: Lenten Weekday
8:30 AM

Mass - † Donald Becker

Thursday, March 25th: The Annunciation of the Lord
8:30 AM
7:00 PM

Mass - † Antonio Ramumdo
Mass- † Jack Ryan

Friday, March 26th: Lenten Weekday
8:30 AM
7:00 PM

Mass - † Millie Stamper
Stations of the Cross

Saturday, March 27th: Lenten Weekday
8:30 AM
3:30 PM
4:30 PM

Mass - † Jean Laake
Confession
Mass - † Walter & JoAnn Ruther

Sunday, March 28th: Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord

8:45 AM
11:00AM

Mass - † Jim Justice
Mass - † Missa Pro Populo
Our Lady of Victory Carmel
Pastor’s Intentions for Homebound:

xFor a conversion of hearts to compassion and charity
x For an end to abortion

THIS WEEK AT VICTORY

Ministries &
Organizations
ADULT RELIGIOUS ED TEAM
Peggy Korte, 941-3022

Sunday, March 21st
8:45 AM
8:30 PM

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Jim Schultz, 484-2337

3:30 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM

BOY SCOUTS
Ron Lewis, 451-6487

CHRIST RENEWS HIS PARISH
Susan Meyer, 706-9950
CUB SCOUTS
Ron Lewis, 451-6487

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
7:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM

FOOD PANTRY
Jenny Smyth, 922-4460

4:00 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM

HOLY SMOKES
Jason McWhorter, 295-8388
LADIES OF VICTORY (LOV)
Jen Bonnick, 200-5007
Kelly Goodin, 519-2603

3:00 PM
3:15 PM
4:00 PM
4:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Ed Frede, 218-4950
PEACE & JUSTICE COMMISSION
Anne Tepe, 404-4813
Mary Beth Rebennack, 941-3454
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Fields
Fields
Main Hall
Conference RM

Baseball Practice
Fields
Softball Practice
Fields
Basketball Practice
Gym
Pack Meeting– Cub Scouts
Main Hall
Reparation to the Sacred Heart Chapel
Basketball Practice
Baseball Practice
Softball Practice
Mass (Solemnity of the
Annunciation of the Lord)

Main Hall
Fields
Fields
Church

Friday, March 26th

MARRIAGE PREPARATION
Jim & Pauline Grome, 922-5659

WORSHIP COMMISSION
Hal Franke, 616-9640

Baseball Practice
Softball Practice
Volleyball Practice
Soul Core

Thursday, March 25th

GIRL SCOUTS
Cathy Dezarn, 922-4141

USHERS
Hal Franke, 616-9640

Gym
Fields
Fields
Main Hall

Wednesday, March 24th

FINANCE COMMISSION
Tom Butler, 941-6595

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Paul Kenkel, 922-4460

Basketball Practice
Baseball Practice
Softball Practice
Volleyball Practice
Tuesday, March 23rd

EDUCATION COMMISSION
Jonathan Schaefer, 347-8825

PTO
Kelly Kuethe, 410-7429
Kelly McCarthy, 316-4905

Meeting Room
Meeting Room

Monday, March 22nd

BEREAVEMENT
Teresa Humphrey, 922-2229

CEMETERY
Carol Weisker, 347-8812

RCIA
Men for Christ Meeting

Girl Scouts
Brownies
Baseball Practice
Softball Practice
Holy Hour for the Dying
Stations of the Cross
Cub Scout Meeting

Conference RM
Meeting Room
Fields
Fields
Chapel
Church
Conference RM

OLV Athletic Association Tuition Raffle
x
x
x
x
x
x

Free Our Lady of Victory Tuition or $2,500 in Cash
2 Winners
Only 500 Tickets sold
Ticket cost $50.00
Venmo @OLVICTORYATHLETICS or We Share OLVDELHI.ORG
Drawing April 1st
All proceeds benefit the OLV Athletic Field Project

Our Lady of Victory
Why do Catholics Light Candles?
A few weeks ago, I sent flowers to a convent of Carmelite nuns
in Ireland on behalf of the people of Our Lady of Victory Parish.
The flowers represented our thanks for the prayers the nuns offer
on our behalf. They were overjoyed to receive them and they
placed them in the church where everyone, including God,
could see and enjoy them. I could have just said thank you to the
sisters when I saw them: but giving a gift, something tactile, something they could see, touch, and enjoy, was better.
Words are good, but there are other ways we express our love,
friendship, gratitude, and thanks. We hug, we embrace, we shake
hands, we give gifts. Words are good, but these expressions are
better. Our relationship with God and the saints is the same. We
could just offer a spoken or silent prayer. But lighting a candle allows us to express in a real way what is going on in our hearts. It
expresses our prayers, our needs, our hopes, our longings, our sadness. It represents a friend or a loved one we want to offer to God
or a situation we need help with. It can also just be a thank you to
God, Mary, or a saint. It expresses our love and so many other aspects of our relationship with God, the saints, and others.
The lighting of a candle is a good way to express, in an outward way, an inner prayer. This practice is seen in the Scriptures and in the lives of the earliest Christians. Lamps were kept burning in the
Temple and at various shrines associated with God’s presence, as well as places where God encountered men and women. For Sabbath begins with the woman of the home lighting the Sabbath candles. Easter begins with a blazing fire, which is kept burning in the Paschal candle. Lighting
a candle to raise a prayer, to honor God, or as an offering, is a very good and holy practice. It
would be a good thing to keep this tradition going and to teach it to our children.

WEEKLY OFFERING - MARCH 14, 2021
Envelopes & Cash
Electronic Contributions
Total

Stations of the Cross

$ 9,739
$ 3,702
$ 13,441

YTD Comparison to Budget
YTD Actual (37 weeks)
$579,480
YTD Budget (37 weeks)
$581,600
Collection UNDER Budget
$ 2,120
YTD Comparison to Prior Year
YTD Actual (37 weeks)
$579,480
Prior Year Actual (37 weeks)
$608,066
Collection UNDER Prior Year
$ 28,586
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Fridays during
Lent at 7pm

Our Lady of Victory
Fridays during Lent are obligatory days of abstinence from meat.
Unless there are health issues which prevent it, all Catholics from
ages 18 through 59 inclusive should fast on the designated days.
When fasting, a person is permitted to eat one full meal and two
smaller meals. All Catholics age 14 or older must abstain from
meat on Fridays of Lent.
The food pantry will be giving
out Food Baskets on Monday,
March 28, 2021. Please pick
up an envelope in the back
of Church to help with the
cost of the gift cards. Your
support to the Food Pantry is
truly appreciated.

Anniversary Intentions for the Deceased.
The following death anniversaries occurred

March 15-21

Josephine Pellegrino
Agnes Prost
Anita Holloway (Naegele)

Thank You
A big thank you to all those who have taken
the time each month to stay active with
their virtus account. The Archdiocese of Cincinnati seeks to do all it can to protect our
youth, and therefore requires all coaches,
volunteers, teachers, or anyone who has
contact with the children or vulnerable
adults of Our Lady of Victory to be virtus
trained and active. If you’re looking to get
registered, visit www.virtusonline.org
For questions you can contact Natalie
Brunsman at 347-8824 or admin@olv.org
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Our Lady of Victory
Recent Funerals:
Jim Merk

Please pray for the repose of his
soul and for the comfort of his
family.

Reparation to the Sacred Heart is
held the 4th Wednesday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the chapel. This
month it is March 24th. All are welcome! Contact Cyndy Hummer
with questions at 922-4231 or
chummer@fuse.net. Thank you!

If you have moved, had a baby, or
changed email or phone numbers
please contact
Sara Gonnella
secretary@olv.org or 347-8810 to update
your information. in our system.

Get your Bulletin by Email
Would you like to receive our bulletin by email? To
subscribe, go to www.parishesonline.com/find/ourlady-of-victory-45233 and click “Subscribe” under recent publications.

40 Days for Life is an internationally coordinated 40-day campaign that aims to
end abortion locally through prayer and
fasting, community outreach, and a
peaceful all-day vigil in front of abortion
businesses.

Beacons of Light is a multi-year process of pastoral planning for the Archdiocese
of Cincinnati. For information on Beacons of Light, see their website:
https://catholicaoc.org/beacons
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Our Lady of Victory
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Del-Fair Barber
& Hair Designers
GREG LANZILLOTTA

Grill • Pool • Gas Fireplaces

931 Devils Backbone • Cincinnati “Serving Our Neighbors Since 1981”
922-9323
Bridgetown
Mon, Thurs 9:00-7:30 • Tues, Wed, Fri 9:00-5:30 574-0061
Kevin Ward
@Glenway 513-451-7000
Sat 8:30-3:30

We
Cater
Events

Hillebrand Nursing &
rehabilitation center
Administrator: Dan Suer

4320 Bridgetown Rd. Cincinnati OH 45211

(513) 541-5586

513-574-4550
www.hillebrandhealth.com

Matt Sander, Parishioner

J & R Electric

GREG HARNIST
TIM CORCORAN

CORCORAN
& HARNIST

• Residential
• Commercial

Call JIM KLAWITTER

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

513-941-3332

513-921-2227

Contact Nancy MacMillan to place an ad today!
nmacmillan@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6426

Overhead Door Company
of Northern Kentucky

859-341-6646
513-347-3667

2571 Ritchie Ave, Crescent Springs • www.OverheadDoorOnline.com
Parishioners: Scott Siefke & Dave Willmes

513-921-2254

411 Anderson Ferry Rd. • Cincinnati
Steven A. Levinsohn, D.D.S.
Amanda M. Levinsohn, D.D.S.

513-922-8500

www.andersonferrydental.com

Insulation • Mold Removal
Icyene® Foam • Fireproofing

THIS SPACE IS
Cincinnati’s IT Department
513-347-5800 • www.fullerinfotech.com
Electrical & Telecommunications Services

Cincinnati

Columbus

513-467-0500

614-836-9300

www.kecc.com

Make A Difference:

BECOME A CAREGIVER
(513) 598-6648

513-922-0203

5178 Crookshank Rd • Cincinnati

www.priorityinsulation.com • www.icyene.com

Niehaus
LAWN SERVICE

• Landscape
• Residential
• Commercial
• Snow Removal

4970 Delhi Rd, Cincinnati, OH 45238 • 513-297-1844

513.295.1091

A Few Members
of Our Team Include:
Amy Albers, Lynn Smyth,
Suzanne Hoog, Vicki Dirr-Krauser
Parishioners

OLV Cemetery

Visit our website at www.olvdelhi.org/cemeterycontact

Gravesites available: Traditional burials, Cremains (in ground and columbarium)

– Interest-free Plans Available –
Call CAROL WEISKER for details 347-8812 or email: caweisker@olv.org

Remembering Loved Ones
In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

In Loving Memory of

To list your loved one call Nancy MacMillan 800-477-4574 ext. 6426

3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1348

Kelly Hamad CLU, ChFC

RIDE SMART, INC.

FINANCIAL ADVISOR

www.fdgonline.com
• Retirement • Investments • Insurance

Wholesale Cars & Trucks

525 W. 5th St., Ste. 324, Covington, KY 41011

859-581-1100

Registered representative and investment advisor representative of Securian Finanicial Services, Inc.
Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Securian Financial Services. Inc. member
FINRA/SIPC Financial Design Group is independently owned and operated 3190456 DOFU 08/20

Alexander L. Ewing
Attorney & Parishioner

513-870-8213
aewing@fbtlaw.com

Auto Repair for All Imports

DELHI IMPORT SERVICE

4531 Foley Rd. • 244-7222
Specialists in BMW,
Mercedes, Saab & Volvo
Carey (Cubby) Saab, Owner

Specializing in Finding
the Car of Your Choice
for Over 18 Years

Enervise empowers facility owners and
operators to optimize their building energy
and operating performance.
Your HVAC, Controls & Energy Solutions Company

• excellence since 1985 •

www.enervise.com • 513.761.6000

Serving Cincinnati
Plumbing Needs
Since 1966

513-921-1133

www.hofmeyerplumbing.com

Len Wedig, Parishioner
Call: 513-207-2913
lwedig@fuse.net

SGS

STEPHEN G. SCHOTT, CPA
taxes • accounting • payroll

513-922-4888

417 anderson ferry, ste. 4

KELSEY

From Our Family To Yours
812-777-5357

– DINE IN, CARRY OUT, DELIVERY –
3637 Werk Rd. • Cincinnati

werkhauspizza.com

FOR DELIVERY CALL 513-451-9911
Kris & Mike Westendorf, Parishioners

www.vittstermeranderson.com

KelseyChev.com

PHILIP YOUNTS, D.D.S.

VITT, STERMER
& ANDERSON
FUNERAL HOME

4619 Delhi Pike
939-CARE (2273)

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

• Golf Outings
• Golf Leagues
• Wedding Receptions
9799 Prechtel Rd • Cincinnati

513-385-4442

– General Dentistry –
5536 Muddy Creek Rd.

481-7766

www.yountsdds.com
Angela Ott, DDS

513-631-8920

Mike Faillace
Parishioner 21010 State Line Rd • Lawrenceburg

513-333-0333

James J.
Luebbe, Inc.

Certified Public Accountant

513-467-1000
cell: 513-312-7323

6115 Cleves Warsaw Pike

jluebbecpa@yahoo.com

4030 Smith Rd., Ste. 110 • Cincinnati

cornerstonedentist.com
Jason Ott
513-661-7100
dennisottbuilders.com
Custom Home
Builder & Remodeler
Kurt Lamping

Senior Sales Vice President
CABR Circle of Excellence 1994-2020
OAR President’s Sales Club 1992-2020
Parishioner

GUIDING YOUR FAMILY
513.602.2100
TO A BRIGHTER FUTURE klamping@starone.com
sehlhorst.com

513-353-9300

513-598-6770

• Dementia Care
• Meal Preparation
• Errands/Shopping

• Hygiene Assistance
• Light Housekeeping
• Up to 24 Hour Care

Call For Your FREE In-Home Consultation!

Serving the west side since 2009

Demolition • Excavation • Utility Construction

4450 Monroe St. • Hooven, OH 45033
SEHLHORST • EQUIPMENT • SERVICES
STORM
DAMAGE
RESTORATION
INSURANCE
CLAIMS
SPECIALIST

FREE ESTIMATES

3-D-4-3

Delhi Pet Center

5665 Rapid Run Rd • Cincinnati
513.451.4015 • Since 1986
www.delhipetstore.com

Harrison Pet Center

10517 Harrison Ave • Harrison
513.367.1115 • Since 1990
www.harrisonpetcenter.com

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1348

